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Economic Times

Sachin's True Blue tie-up, Fabric
Monde, launches 'handcrafted'
shirts
The shirts would be available in the 50 plus stores of True Blue
present across the country PTI | Updated: Apr 11, 2019, 04.51 PM
IST Getty Images True Blue has been working on newer wardrobe
solutions for the modern Indian male customers and...
Economic Times, last month
Sachin is a Man in Blue once again- Rediff.com, 2 months ago

Diljit, Lilly Singh Show How True
Blue Punjabis...
NDTV, last month

 NDTV

Diljit, Lilly Singh Show How True Blue Punjabis Greet In ROFL
Video
Lilly Singh said that two Punjabis meet "complete with a five-minute long hand holding session
and family tree check in." Entertainment | Written by Divya Goyal | Updated: April 05, 2019
19:39 IST Lilly Singh shred the video on social media. (Image courtesy: ...
NDTV, last month

 NDTV

We Knew The Jonas Brothers Were Pretty 'Cool' Even Before The
New Single
is a true blue Jonas Brothers deal and we love it! Entertainment | Written by Nilanjana Basu |
Updated: April 05, 2019 11:03 IST Nick Jonas in a still from Cool (courtesy YouTube) New
Delhi: Highlights This is the Jonas Brothers' second single after 'Sucker' ...
NDTV, last month

 NDTV

Sonam Wishes Janhvi On Birthday With True Blue Blast From The
Past Pic
It's Janhvi Kapoor's 22nd birthday today Entertainment | Written by Shruti Shiksha | Updated:
March 06, 2019 10:24 IST Sonam Kapoor posted this picture to wish Janhvi (Image courtesy:
Instagram) New Delhi: Highlights "Happy, happy birthday baby Jannu," Sonam ...
NDTV, 2 months ago

 Rediff.com

Toreto Xplosive headphones deliver solid sound
The Toreto Xplosive stays true to its name, belting out high-quality sound that doesn't
compromise on the bass, says Dhruv Munjal. *Photograph: Kind Courtesy
PublicDomainPictures/pixabay.com   Ever wondered how people at the gym manage to
exercise sporting a bulky set of headphones? For me, earphones have always worked better.
They feel so much lighter and allow greater ease of movement during workouts. But I'm always
up for change. And the moment I got hold of the new Toreto Xplosive ...
Rediff.com, 3 days ago

 Rediff.com

AMAZING Bollywood Photographs!
It's true that every picture has a story, but only if you look closely. Ritesh Batra's new film
Photograph will see Nawazuddin Siddiqui play a photographer while Sanya Malhotra becomes
his muse. The coming-of-age drama was screened at the Sundance Film Festival and was
lauded for its intricately woven story. Now, photographs are something Bollywood is known for,
especially after social media became popular. Before Ritesh's film wows us, Namrata Thakker
takes a look at AMAZING Bollywood ...
Rediff.com, 2 months ago
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Sports Shorts: Nike panned after basketball star's shoe splits
Summary of sports events and persons who made news on Friday   IMAGE: Duke Blue Devils forward Zion Williamson
(1) reacts after falling during the first half against the North Carolina Tar Heels at Cameron Indoor Stadium on Wednesday.
Photograph: Rob Kinnan-USA TODAY Sports/File Photo A Nike Inc sneaker worn by a college basketball superstar split in
half less than a minute into a highly anticipated game between DukeUniversity and North Carolina, prompting an outcry
on social media as the ...
Rediff.com, 2 months ago

Twitter rolls out ‘Lights out’ AMOLED-friendly true-black dark mode
As per the latest news, Twitter is expanding its dark mode options for iOS users by adding a “Lights Out” option as well as
an automatic dark mode. There is an optional setting that makes the current dark mode more of a pitch black.It was dark.
You asked ...
Fone Arena, last month
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Sheena Bora Case: The Panchatantra continues
More noticeable than the hue of his shirt was his mast style in the witness box. He seemed to
be reinventing the truth every few minutes.He yarned on and on, navigating his testimony
further and further away from the facts, but he never lost his aplomb.Vaihayasi Pande Daniel
reports from the Sheena Bora murder trial.Illustration: Uttam Ghosh/Rediff.com The extended
Panchatantra Season continues in the Sheena Bora murder trial. Three more panchas,
witnesses to the series of panchnamas ...
Rediff.com, 4 days ago

 Rediff.com

Meet Tiger's rival from SOTY2
'We are taking you into a world which does not exist and we want to you to experience it
through us.' IMAGE: Aditya Seal and Tiger Shroff. Photograph: Kind courtesy Aditya
Seal/Instagram Aditya Seal is understandably psyched up about Student of the Year 2 wherein
he shares screen space with Tiger Shroff, Ananya Panday and Tara Sutaria. Aditya has done a
handful of films over the years, but is still trying to slide out of the shadows of his breakout
performance in the 2002 film Ek Chhotisi Love ...
Rediff.com, 6 days ago
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